New Staff Member Joins the Team

Over the summer we welcomed a new face to the team at Montgomery Library. Kinzie Wells is the new Circulation Associate. She graduated from Campbellsville University in 2014 with a degree in History and Political Science. Previous to her new position she worked as a Bible study leader for CentriFUGE Camps and then as a Pharmacy Technician for Kroger Pharmacy in Russell Springs, Kentucky. In her free time, she enjoys consuming an inordinate amount of Marvel comics, musician’s biographies, coffee, and listening to music and podcasts. If you want to talk pop culture, swing by to see Kinzie!

Mark Your Calendar!

**August 20** — Welcome Back Fest!

**August 21** — Library Olympics starts at 1 pm.

**September 26** — National Pancake Day! Join us in the stacks for a stack of pancakes. 1 pm — 3 pm.

**October 8** — Midterm Stress Busters 1 pm — 3 pm.

**October 22** — Get your spooky on by joining us for our first Edgar Allan Poe Celebration. 10 am — 2 pm.

**November 1** — Book Club this semester will be reading *Good Omens* by Neil Gaiman and Terry Pratchett. 3:30 pm

**November 27** — Christmas Decorating starts at 1 pm.

**December 3** — Finals Stress Busters

**Recent Collection Additions**


Additional titles continue on p.2
“Through the Portal” Book Club Will Meet in November

“According to The Nice and Accurate Prophecies of Agnes Nutter, Witch (the world’s only completely accurate book of prophecies, written in 1655, before she exploded), the world will end on a Saturday. Next Saturday, in fact. Just before dinner.”

Critically acclaimed and bestselling authors Neil Gaiman and Terry Pratchett deliver a brilliantly dark, yet hilarious take on humankind’s End of Days in their novel *Good Omens*.

The club will meet at the Circulation Desk in the Montgomery Library on Thursday, November 1, at 3:30 pm. Anyone interested in joining the discussion can pick up a free copy at Montgomery Library’s Circulation Desk.

Montgomery Library Webpage Updates

The Montgomery Library Webpage received a few updates and additions over the summer. Be sure to familiarize yourself with the page.

We made requesting services easier! Library Instruction, Faculty Reserve, Item Suggestion, CU Exchange, and Interlibrary Loan requests may now be submitted using Google Doc Forms found on the Montgomery Library webpage. Of course, you’re still welcome to reach out to any of the Librarians directly. You may also find library policies on our TigerNet page.

The tutorial video covering the Montgomery Library webpage and services received an update, courtesy of the website revamping. This is an excellent resource for students who need a quick review of our library services. The link to this video can be found on the Montgomery Library webpage next to the CU Search button.

PSST. Page 3 has something cool on it!
New Tech!

Here at the Library we are so excited to show off our new tech. Over the summer we got a 3D printers and have been having a blast printing some fun items. So far we have printed chain links (the test print), a book, a raven standing on skulls for our Poe event in October, a trophy for the Library Olympics, and more. Come by the library to check out our display of 3D printed items!

Want to have something printed? Contact Kinzie Wells at mlwells@campbellsville.edu.

Here are a few of the items we have printed! Come by the Library to see more of our designs.
Left: Book, Raven & Skulls, Chain Links.
Bottom: Christina’s Cupcake Kitty!
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